
The Ferris wheel was named af
ter its inventor, George W. G. Fer- 

") ris, an American engineer and steel 
bridge builder, who was born in 
Galesburg, 111., in 1859.

I love France.—Texas Quinan.
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n”  and Its Inventor Glider Pilot Who Conquered Channel

Banquet Giyen Them 
Lind y and Other 

Flyers There

Program Started in 
Races at Puncher 

ParkJToday
Midland people who expect 

to keep the hours sandwiched 
with these and those events 
here on the Fourth of July 
should make out a schedule of 
hours from the program on 
this page, it Was advised to
day.

Midland has so many; events listed 
that it •«# uld be impossible to see 
everything, certainly: to attencTeyery 
function.

There will be everything, on scheq- 
ule from |ie most ambitious barbe
cue of the eity’s history, to golf and 
tennis tournaments, American l e 
gion convention, band concerts, 
Trades day program, horse races, 
baseball, playground ball, swimming 
carnival, street (tehee,' hotel dance, 
free motion pictures for out-of-town 
women and children.

Legionnaires were pouring in today 
by tire dozens, and over a wide area 
The convention lasts through Juiy 
4 and 5, and headquarters in jiotcl 
Scharbauer.

More than 5,000 out of town peo
ple are expected for the holiday pro
gram here, it was announced this 
morning after a check made by the 
chamber of commerce committee in 
charge.

Meat Is Hauled
J. L. Stephens, truck operator, is 

giving further, assistance to the July 
4 barbecue by hauling the meat to
night from the Southern Ice & 
Utilities plant to the barbecue pit.

The Texas Electric Service Co. had 
givei*. .valuable assistance by the 
lighting arrangement at the grounds. 
The Texas Electric' also asisstad. by 
lending digging tools.

Red Knight, Gulf agent, donated 
50 gallons of kerosene to light the 
fire in the 300 feet of pit.

Virgil C. Ray’s crew was. all.set 
with its pitchforks at a late-hour 
Friday and the meat cutting cfb'y 
had their knives sharp and their 
dishpans burnished.

Says “Snooter Nose”
“Midland will have the greatest 

July 4 celebration ever held in Wsst 
Texas.”

These are the words of James E. 
Kelly, widely known as “Snooter 
Nose” ill his column in the Stanton 
Reporter. Kelly, a big friend of 
Midland, says he will be here with 
plenty of appetite. He lias given 
generous space to aiding Midland in 
the exploitation of the July 4 pel|- 
bration.

Hundreds Suffering 
In Hospitals of 

The East
NEW YORK, July 3. (UP). 

Thé 48 hours of sleep Wiley 
Post and Harold Gatty have 
promised themselves so long 
appeared near today.

Only one official appoint
ment was scheduled before 
leaving for Stamford, Conn., 
to board William H. Todd’s yacht 
for a three-day cruise along Long 
Island sound.

Today the flyers went with May
or Jimmy Walker to Roosevelt field 
for an inspection of the Winnie 
Mae. The plane was then placed 
on exhibition to the crowds.

The flyers were guests last night 
at a banquet attended by Col. Chas. 
Lindbergh. Chamberlain and. other 
famous aviators.

Biggest Trial 
(By Associated Press)

NEW YORK, July 3.—Wiley Post 
and Harold Gatty covered perhaps 
the most nerve-wracking stretch of 
their record-smashing trip around 
the world—the six miles between the 
Battery, and 46tli Street.

Plane Gets Rest
Only the “Winnie Mae” herself, 

sturdy maid of the world skies, had 
a chance to take the day quietly. 
She stood, like a patient charger, ui 
her Roosevelt field hangar, .into 
which she had been rolled when the 
world-rounding flight .ended after 
eight days, 15 hours and 51 minutes.

The day began for Harold Gatty, 
navigator of the flight, when his 
wife, after a plane-train trip from 
Glendale, Calif., crept into his room 
at his hotel, and awakened him with 
■a kiss shortly after 9 o'clock. Ml. 
and Mrs. Gatty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Post, together with Florence C. Hall, 
millionaire oil man who backed.the 
flight, breakfasted lightly and then

CHICAGO, July 3, (UP) -  
A toll of 1,500 deaths was re
vealed today in a survey, as 
the most terrific heat wave in 
recent years tightened its grip 
on the eastern section of the 
country.

A survey showed that crops 
had been damaged to the extent cf 
$10,000,000 and hundreds of persons 
were in hospitals from prostration.

More than 700 have died of pros
tration during the past eight days. 
Ah equal number of deaths has boon 
caused from drowning and diseases 
aggravated by heat.

Ideal Here
•Temperature in Midland was ideal 

for the holiday program. The hign- 
est point in the mercury column to
day was 94—just good race weather.

Midland people slept oomfortaoly 
Thursday nighfi, when the ther
mometer registered as low as 65.

Dick Harrison of San Angelo. 
Frank Rose of Lamesa, and Mid
land's Ellis Cowden are favorites in 
medal play at country club July 
Fourth and Fifth. C. L. Jackson of 
Midland and Satterwhite of Texon 
are expected to make it hard for 
the leaders. Reports say an Alpine 
caddy, an unknown until the other 
day when lie shot a qualifying 36 
on tlie first round of the Pecos In
vitational tourney, will be here to 
“put the pressure” on those who 
start holing out on the last few 
holes. Midland men are finishing 
their qualifying today. Visitors qual
ify Saturday. Finals will be played 
Sunday.

Twent.v-two years after Louis Blériot, aviation pioneer; made the first 
flight across the English Channel in an airplane, Robert Kronfield; 
Austrian glider pilot, successfully completed a round trip of the same 
course in a motorless craft. Here you see him boarding the glider 
near Calais, France, at the beginning of the feat that won him a 
$5000 prize.

Mexicans May Sue State 
For Killing of Two Boys

m m m r
TO HEELS; SOUGHT 

FOR SHOOTING 2

SAN ANTONIO, July 3. (UP).— 
Attorney M. C. Gonzales of the 
'Mexican consulate here today said 
that the families of Emilio Cortes 
Rubio and Manuel Garcia Gomez 
were considering filing $500,000 dam
age suits against the state of Okla
homa and former Deputy Sheriff 
William E. Guess.

Guess was acquitted a week ago 
on charges of murdering two stu
dents, one of whom was a nephew 
of the Mexican president.

Tennis players from Fort Worth 
to the east and Arizona to the west 
will be wielding racquets on six Mid
land courts. Cups go to winners. 
Preliminaries will be played Satur
day, finals' Sunday. Both men and 
women are entered. Several varsity 
conference and high school section
al champs are here for .the matches.

PARIS, July 3, (UP)—Heightened 
possibility that Franco-American 
conversations may lead to a general 
conference on the war debts and 
reparations problems was seen to
day.

Conversations, continuing today 
after another delay, may be enlarged 
to include Great Britain, Italy, Ger
many, Belgium and Greece, in the 
event that the present Paris parley 
is not successful.

DALLAS, July 3. (UP). — The
whereabouts of Chester Achilles, 
wanted in connection with the 
shooting and critical wounding of 
his estranged wdfe, Mrs. Kathleen 
Achilles, and J. W. McCulley as they 
arvaited , a street car, was still a 
mystery today. . . .

A few minutes after the pair was 
shot down'from a passing automo
bile, Achilles telephoned the sheriff’s 
office that he was on his W'ay to 
surrender. He failed to appear to
day.

Hospital reports say the couple 
Is improved today.

With a long-drawn wail of its siren, the strange-looking "rail Zeppe
lin” pictured at top coasted to a stop at a Berlin railroad station 
while German officials pushed forward to congratulate its inventor, 

Franz Krukenberg, on the inauguration of a "new era in railway 
transportation.” The scientist, pictured below with his wife, an
nounced that the propeller-driven car, stream-lined like a bullet, had 
covered the 173 miles between Hamburg and Berlin at an average 
speed of 106.31 miles an hour. At one time it attained 145.75 miles 
an hour—a world’s record for rail travel.

Parking Plans for 
Barbecue Completed
Parking spaces for cars were com

pleted Thursday by the J. J. Willis 
Truck and Tractor Co.

the procession of welcome began. 
Great Enthusiasm

There was no privacy for the flier 
or their wives, 
iasm over then- feat was too great 
for that.

At. city hall, Mayor Walker extend
ed thè hand of official greeting, sa} - 
ing they had “written another page 
into thè history of science, a page 
which woulcT make for greater prog
ress, i  „  ._ .
thrill to civilization itself.”

He presented each with medals 
significant of the esteem in which 
the city held them.

Post and Gatty responded briefly, 
saying merely they “appreciated the 
reception given for us by New York.” 

Reg About Steady
SEATTLE, July 3, (UP)—-Weather 

permitting Reg L. Robbins and H. S. 
Jones, Fort Worth flyers, plan to 
take off tomorrow on a non-stop re
fueling flight to Tokyo in a single 
motored second-hand Lockheed 
plane. They will carry no radio.

The flyers plan to refuel over 
Nome and Fairbanks, Alaska, from a 
Ford Trimotor piloted by Jimmy 
Mattern.

Howe and Gates
To Water Crowds

This was the
[i5_ third liberal help given by the com

pany to make tile July 4 celebration 
a success. The work was in charge 
of Kelso Adams, field man for Willis 
and T. T.,. Holman.

Boy scouts will have. charge of 
¡parking. All parking between Virgil 
i C. Ray's house arid the barbecue pics 

greater happiness and greater alK* 011 ea°h side ot the pits to the
roads on each side must be done 
in orderly fashion, according to or
ders of the scouts, officials say.

1 Ail sorts of baseball games will be 
j played, including a “ decrepit game” 
j between old ones and young ones, 
i Two diamonds will be utilized. Biz- 
| zell park and Busher-Colts diamond 
' will be utilized. Besides the base
ball games will be a playground ball 
affair at 8:15, Saturday evening, at 
Pagoda diamond.

Plenty of iced water will be avail
able for everybody at the barbepne 
tomorrow’. John P. Howe and Abe 
J. Gates have a water set-up that 
guarantees to wet everybody’s whis
tle. Howe has devised a faucet sys
tem to assist in sanitation. Gates 
was at work Friday handling the 
fencing system for pedestrian pas
sageways at the pits.

Hopes o f Impeaching A . 
Mellon Outlined Today VACATION IN FORT WORTH

Miss Dorothy Cummins, who lives 
at the Magnolia tank farm, hEis gone 
to Fort Worth to spend the remain
der of the holidays.

HOUSTON, July 3. (UP).—A plan j 
through which hopes are held to 1 
bring impeachment on charges! 
against Secretary of Treasury An- l 
drew Mellon were outlined today by 
Congressman Wright Patman, Tex
arkana, who is here attending the 
Veterans of Foreigns Wars encamp
ment.

Patman said that positive proof of 
Mellon’s disqualifications would be 
presented to the house of represen
tatives.

“ I don’t see how members can 
vote against impeachment without 
violating the oath of office,” he 
said.

He scored Mellon’s domination of 
large corporations, saying that by 
holding office he is violating the 
United States law.

Close on Monday
Several Midland business estab

lishments have decided to close doors 
Monday, because proprietors “feci 
that sales people who will be depriv
ed of the legal holiday on the Fourth 
deserve a day’s rest during the hot 
weather.”

Until noon, the following had 
signed the petition circulated: A. 
Wadley company, Wilson-Adams 
company, Kaydelle shop, United 
Dry Goods store, Everybody's, City 
Dry Goods company and the Golden 
Rule store.

McCall to Conduct
Daily Services

Daily services at the Church of 
Christ will start July 17, continuing 
through July 29, under the direction 
of J. A. McCall, minister of toe 
Polytechnic Church of Christ, Fort 
Worth.

McCall has spoken before the Mid
land church before.

July Fourth Program
Flapper Fanny Says:9 o’clock— Free admission to championship tennis 

tournament, Wall street courts.
9 o’clock— Free admission to golf tournament, coun

try club.
10:30— Free band concert, corner Texas and Main- 
Noon— Free barbecue, just off West Kansas near 

old Holmsley place
2 o’clock— Trades day program, corner Main and 

Illinois
3 o’clock— Horse racing at Cowboy park- 50 cents 

admission
3 o’clock— Busher-Colts-Oiler baseball game. Dia

mond just east of Rainwater apartments
5 :30— Midland-Colorado baseball game at Bizzell 

park, two miles south of town
7:30— Swimming carnival at Pagoda pool 
8:15— Free all-star playground ball exhibition at 

Pagoda diamond (lighted)
9 o’clock— Free street dance, near Hotel Scharbauer 
9:30— Dance at Hotel Scharbauer ball room 
Free tickets for out-of-town women, and children 

12 years old and under, may be had at the chamber 
of commerce for shows at the Ritz theatre in the 
afternoon.

Several events last through the Fourth and Fifth, 
including the American legion convention, horse 
races, baseball, and golf and tennis tournaments.

One o f . the best race cards ever 
arranged for Midland fans began 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Races 
will continue over the Fourth, and 
some of the finest horses ever sta- 
lbed here are in the pink for them. 
Novelties on the program will he 
well worth watching, especially the 
Jellybean handicap. This was to be 
run today, 'and will be run again 
Saturday.

MRS. KING IN HOSPITAL

Mrs. J. M. King was admitted to 
the Mid-West clinic-hospital tliis 
morning, for treatment. She was1 do
ing well this afternoon.

Stores will be open Saturday as 
usual, but the majority of all busi
ness houses will close Monday. 
Banks will he closed Saturday due 
to its being a National holiday, put 
banks will be open Monday.

Midland people are urged to do 
their buying Saturday, particularly 
in clothing or dry goods lines, as 
all of these stores will be closed 
Monday. Groceries are generally 
planning to remain open Monday.

FREE BALLOONS 
Kids will get 1000 balloons free to

morrow at the Trades day program. 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. through the 
Midland agent, H. B. Dunagan wLi 
present 1000 of the inflated rubber 
bags. The first thousand kids oil 
the grounds will get them.

Money Saved by
Truckmen Here

Musicians Need
Big Reed Section

The composite band that will play 
for the Fourth of July will meet for 
practice this evening at 8 o'clock in 
the county court room, according to 
Wallace Wimberly, director.

About 25 musicians gathered and 
offered their services Thursday even
ing, Wimberly said. The ensemble 
is strong on trombone, clarinet, 
drum, trumpet and bass sections, 
but is weak in the reeds, altos and 
baritone sections, he said.

Probably the single most expen
sive item on the July 4 barbecue 
was done with no expense, through 
the generosity of men with trucks. 
All beeves were hauled in donated 
trucks, with men furnished to oper
ate them. Tire Rosebud Transfer 
Co., owned by J. B. Ford, Joe Rob
erts with his Midland Transfer Co. 
trucks, J. O. Nobles’ equipment op
erated by John Jr. Nobles and Earl 
Ray, l . J. Stephens, B. C. Stephens 
and /Perry Craddock furnished 
triicks. F. w. Stephenson was amoii" 
those aided with the work

A racing extra will be run 
off the press a few minutes 
after the Cowboy park events 
are over this afternoon.

Look for it on the news
stands and on the streets.

The extra is being publish
ed for the convenience of 
those who otherwise would not 
get to read racing results un
til the Sunday issue. -

At Pagoda pool, at 7:30 on the 
evening of the Fourth, a swimming 
carnival will be staged. Fresh wa
ter has been run into the big reser
voir and fast sw’immers are enter
ed. Still room for more entries, Al- 
von Patterson announced this morn-

Hard-time travelers áre grip
ping packs instead of packing

Midland County Library 
Store ' Room
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ON TAK IN G  HUSBANDS

The reason that a great many mem and women aren’t 
marrying isn’t just because the men have decided that 
they can’t afford wives, It is because a great many women 
have decided that they can’t afford husbands.

At least, this is the opinion expressed in a repent inter
view in Every Week Magazine by Dr. Charles Francis 
Potter, founder of the First Humanist Society in New York 
City. Dr. Potter has used New York City, in whose heart 
he has preached for many years, as a practical observa
tory.

Women who have been economically independent dis
like asking a man for money to buy a powder puff or get 
a permanent wave. They have no special yearning to be 
subservient to.a man’s wishes, either. The day of the liege- 
lord, and sweet Alice who trembled with fear when Ben 
Belt frowned, is as far-gone as smelling salts and other 
•relics of the dear, dead days beyond recall. So Dr. Potter 
"has found it.
... " There is something a little dangerous in this situa
tion. Those girls and worpen who have reached the stage 

- of economic success which makes them hesitate to ex
change a desk for a stove'are as a rule the most gifted and 
capable of their sex.

If they would apply the same ability which they have 
used to achieve a successful career to the making of their 
homes, they would have equal success. Even greater, for 
a woman is more at home by a hearth than a typewriter, 

—¿»..spite of the so-called emancipation that she likes to talk 
2 about.
* - It isn’t women that are at fault so much as it is the 
; institution of marriage. People forget sometimes that
* there are two personalities-involved. The twain shall be-
1 come one flesh, the ministers says, but n.o one has yet dis- 
: covered two minds with but .a single thought. . And it is 
: the woman who errs just as often as it is the man. She 
- forgets to live up to her part of the companionship, home-
2 making bargain,

It is the knowledge, though, that she will be tempted 
? to do this that makes her afraid to take a chance.
2 Still, it would seem that Dr. Potter needn’t worry too 
| seriously as long as there are summer moons, pink organ- 
i dies, star-plashed beaches and crooning tenors in the 
¡j world. The old biological urge is stronger than the eco- 
i nomic.

And enough of the women who can’t afford husbands 
t probably decide that they don’t care if they can or they 
v can’t— they will take them anyway— to keep the world 
“"peopled at least until the third or fourth generation.

CUTTING THE COST OF W H E A T

The necessity for reducing production costs has been 
learned by American wheat farmers, and a large part of 
the 1931 wheat crop should be marketed at. a profit despite 
current low market quotations, says a bulletin issued by 
the Union Trust Company of Cleveland.

Group and corporation farm schemes have been de
veloped, and in some cases have been, able to raise wheat 
at a cost of 26 cents a bushel. These systems are better 
suited for western wheat fields than for those in the east; 
the eastern wheat grower, consequently, finds little light 
in his sky.

If mechanization and large-scale production can, over 
[wide areas, reduce the cost of raising wheat to the figure 
quoted by the bank, there is little doubt that America can 
hold its own as one of the world’s wheat sources. It will 
be interesting to see if developments of the next decade 
fallow this path.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the 
second of two stories concerning 
some of the more interesting di.D 
coveries and conclusions of the Com
mittee on the Costs of Medical Care 
which is making a series of studies 
of the economic aspects of illness 
and medical service.

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

WASHINGTON.— S o m e  people 
can have a doctor’s care without 
any doctor bills.

Not very many, it is true, but the 
Committee on the Costs of Medical 
Ckre located some community ex
periments of the sort which it con
sidered worthy of exhaustive study.

Thirty-one communities in two 
Canadian provinces have employed 
community physicians to treat their 
citizens and one large Americani 
shoe company for more than 10 

i years has provided free medical care 
for its 15,000 employes and their 
dependents with a medical depart
ment employing 100 persons. The 
reports of the committee’s experts 
indicate that both experiments have 
been carried out with more than a 
satisfactory degree of success. The 
reports are especially interesting be
cause of the attention modern day 
sociologists are paying to the in
equalities of illness and the commit
tee’s attack on the problem of rea
sonable costs of medical service for 
its recipients.

Might Try It Here 
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba— 

mostly in the former province—31 
rural communities now have com
munity doctors. These rural com
munities resemble our counties, be
ing about 18 miles square. The com
munity doctor system is 10 years 
old and it may be applicable to some 
communities in the United States 
in-view of a recognized tendency for 
physicians to concentrate in cities 
because of unsatisfactory incomes 
obtainable in rural areas. The sys
tem has grown in Saskatchewan 
partly because of complaints of ex
cessive medical costs and insufficient 
service in rural areas and partly 
because of the difficulty in per
suading physicians to enter private 
practice where returns were very 
low. Sometimes local physiciais 
have demanded that they be hired 
by the community if the community 
■wanted them to stay.

Seven additional communities vot
ed to hire a municipal doctor last 
December and not one of the 31 
which have had a municipal doctor 
has abandoned the play.

Physicians are eager for the posi
tions and it is said that from 30 
to 50 apply whenever one is open.

Gets $4,000 Per Year 
The average community served 

has a population of 1800 and the 
median salary of the Saskatchewan 
municipal doctor is about $4000. He

PIPE LINES A N D  RAILROADS

Among the things that have been worrying railroad 
executives in recent years is ithe growing use of the long
distance pipe line..

What this means in the why 'o f  competition to the 
railroads can .he seen from the news that a Pennsylvania 
oil company recently-completed a 700-mile pipe line from

Glances , , by Clark
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Daily Health 
Talk

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Association, and of 
Hygeia, the Health Magazine

Frequent Changes of Underwear 
Necessary for Summer Comfort, 
Bacteria Collects on Garments 

Worn Next to Skin.
BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor, Journal of American Medical 
Association and of Hygeia, the 

Health Magazine.
In a review of the relationship of 

clothing to life Sarah MacBride and 
Ellen Beers McGowan discuss espec
ially the question of the relationship |

Cowmen Plan
Camp Meeting

MeCAMEY, J u l y  , 3, (UP)--
Thousands of cowmen from the 
Big Bend country and other parts 
of West Texas are, expected t o . at
tend the Paisano Baptist Assembly, 
which will be held at the mile-high 
religious resort between Marfa and 
Alpine July 31 to Aug. 9.

Those who have attended the 
encampment in the past say it is 
one of the unusual gatherings of the 
nation. It is an old-fashioned camp 
meeting, and boots and spurs are 
worn by hundreds who listen to the 
addresses and join in the songs and 
prayers.

The only gospel some hear dur
ing a year is that which they hear 
at the encampment. Camp Paisano

of clothing to health. This is im- is said to have. stamped its influ-
portant because summer is upon us 
and the choice of the right type of 
clothing means a great deal for com
fort. The human body is constantly 
throwing off heat. Clothing acts 
either to conduct this heat outward 
or to hold it in. Some fibers permit 
heat to pass more readily from the 
body than others, (iotton and linen 
garments permit heat to pass off 
readily and thus help to keep trie 
body cool. Silk and wool, on the 
other hand, do not conduct heat very 
readily and are therefore better 
suited to winter than summer wear.

Of special importance is the choice 
of underclothing, since this is worn 
next to the skin. Overheating is 
serious, particularly for infants, 
Therefore, in the summer, all cottqr. 
or lightweight silk, or mixed silk 
and cotton garments are more suit
able than woolen garments.

It has also been found that some 
types of clothing permit the ultra
violet rays of the sun to penetrate 
more readily than do others. A 
fabric with an open mesh not only 
permits the circulation of warm air 
and the radiation of heat, but also 
permits more sunlight to pass 
through than does a fabric with a 
closed mesh.

The human body gets along best 
with a fairly even temperature. 
Hence, clothing should be chosm 
with that idea in mind. When peo
ple used to have to walk long dis
tances to and from work in the open 
ah or to work a great deal outdoors, 
it was necessary to have thick wool
en underwear. Under modern con
ditions of transportation and with 
the development of modern types of 
clothing, such underwear has prac
tically disappeared, except for lum
bermen and ice cutters.

Of particular importance in using 
any type of clothing is the frequent 
changing of all that comes in con 
tact with the skin. It has been 
shown that the number of bacteria 
increases constantly on a garment

may or may not be peimitted ad- longer ¡t is worn. Many modern 
ditional income from certain fees.
He serves not only as. a, general 
practitioner to the rural municipal
ity but also as the public health of
ficer. In several communities be
sides the 31 the local physician is 
subsidized to the extent of $1500 or 
less in return for public health ser
vices and his care of indigent per
sons.

garments are ruined by boiling m 
hot water, and it is therefore neces
sary to have them dry cleaned fre
quently.

Any garment that is so tight as 
to prevent circulation through and 
expansion of the organs of the body 
is not a healthful garment. Garters, 
belts and bands which are so tight 
that they leave red marks on the 

Usually the municipal physician (skjn an(j jn the flesh inter
serves all residents without charge, j jere (.|le cjrculation of the blood 
although sometimes nominal fees an ;, an(J cannot be considered suitable.
set for certain specified, services. . ■______.____
Office calls are invariably free of j More than 1800 families Have been 
charge. Most surgery is (exempt .;d !,.ecorded in china since 180 B. C, 
from the ‘free, care” system, famine of 18,77-78 'claimed
though about hail' o f  the municipal'- •
doctors perform tonsillectomies free, 
and there is usually a charge for 
drugs administered.

Make Over 300 Visits
Each doctor has from 1000 to 1500 

office calls annually and makes 
from 300 to 500 visits to the homes 
of his patients. The committee re
ports that the average family ex
pense for medical service of all 
kinds—including taxes for the phy
sician’s salary and any extra fees 
paid, drugs> nursing and so on—is 
$20 a year.

Most municipal doctors say they 
are doing more work now than they 
would be if they were in private 
practice but that their income is 
greater on the same amount of wo :k

9,500,000 lives.

m c K t f t s

Can you. with the five piece» shown 
above, form a perfect square? One of 
the pieces may be cut in two, but the 
others must remain intact. *

Plants are most active during the 
period between noon and 3 in the 
afternoon.

than if they Jiad to contend with 
bad debts. General opinion among 
them is that the “contract” system 
does not interfere with the impor
tant personal relationship between 
doctor and patient and some of the 
physicians even admit that the an
nual salary basis intensifies the 
doctor’s interest in the patient’s re
covery. It is also believed that the 
quality of preventive medical service 
has been considerably - improved in 
the areas served.

Idea in Industry
The Endicott-Johnson Shoe com

pany, operating in New York state, 
at the time of the committee’s sur
vey was spending $900,000 a year for 
complete medical service for its 15,- 
000 workers and their families. The 
staff of its medical service included 
28 physicians, four dentists, 67 train
ed nurses and 32 technical and pro
fessional assistants. The physicians 
made 87,000 house calls and received 
118,740 office visits in the year sur
veyed. Besides using its own medi
cal service the company paid more 
than $300,000 to community hospi
tals and specialists and consultants 
from other towns in the same year.

The free medical care includes 
physical therapy, X-ray therapy,) 
heliotherapy and even the services 
of a psychologist. Nursing is free 
and “helpers” are sometimes fur
nished families stricken by illness.

ence on the citizenship of this en
tire West Texas territory. The re
gard the people hold for spiritual 
things is attested to by their gen
erosity when the big pie pans - are 
passed to raise funds to defray the 
expenses of the meeting and for 
other projects. More than $10,000 
has been taken up at one time.

The presence of Dr. George W. 
Truett, of Dallas, president of the 
Southern Baptist association, has 
been a feature of the meeting an
nually for the past twenty-five 
years. A tree off the grounds is 
known as the one under'which Dr. 
Truett prays daily. At the encamp
ment he will preach daily at the 
11:30 a. m. service.

Other notables who will speak 
are former Governor Pat M. Neff, 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of Baylor university, and Ollie 
Webb, representative of the Texas 
& Pacific railroad. Neff will speak 
on “Christian Education” and Webb 
on “Business and Religion.”

The district B. Y. P. U. will hold 
a two-day session at the resort just 
before the encampment begins.

Nothing goes to a fellow’s head so 
much as the hay fever, one ,of the 
playground ball moguls sneezed as 
he waved aside a congratulation on 
a two-base hit last night,

* * * *
By virtue of the Nocturne league, 

the local matinee idols of yesterday 
are the matinee idles, of today.

John Howe was asked by an ig
norant Scotchman the other day to 
do a bit of plumbing repair service 
on His bag pipes.

Bridge is getting to be popular 
with the firemen here. Why should 
hosemen not be proficient at rub- 
ber games?

if s'! *  if

Lum Daugherty went to see his 
girl and she baked him a couple of 
biscuits. Pie asked her if the doctor' 
had not warned her against heavy 
work. No wonder he is still in the 
market for a wife!

' if if if  -9.: if

They say Ben Whitefield, when 
a young man, brought in some fish 
one night and his wife kidded him 
about buying them at a market. “ I 
saw you there,” she accused. “That’s 
all right,” Ben assured her, “ I had 
so many I sold a bunch to the fish 
monger.” ,* * * * *

Then, there was the Midland girl 
who was engaged for four years, 
and was never bored. Note: She 
was not engaged to the same man.

(Reserves the right to “qnack”
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

The Scotchman who lives on our 
block had only one of the twins 
photographed. Said they looked 
qiike and he could save the differ
ence.

i . . jjt * *: t- #
Harold Becherer told someone 

about the pilot who crashed through 
planking and concrete to , bring up 
in a constellation of stars in a dank, 
dark place that smelled familiarly. 
“Where am I?” he asked feebly. “ In 
my cellar,”  an ominous voice an
swered, “but I ’m watching you.”

• a * p a
Overheard in the court corridors: 

“ But you don’t mean that wreck of 
a husband gave you that black 
eye?” Answer: “ But he wasn’t a 
wreck when he gave me this eye.”

if i s ' . . # ' - “ # - ; *  J

A bookkeeper wanted a job with i 
this newspaper. Publisher Barron i 
asked the applicant! who was neith
er young nor pretty, how old she 
was. “I have seen eighteen happy 
summers,” she blushed. “What an 
unhappy life you must have led,” 
tile publisher sighed, sympathetical
ly. ' •• ’ ■

if  . , if if .*• ‘ if. ■

The only- difference in telling a 
man - and. a woman a secret is it 
goes in one ear, and right out the 
other in the case of a man, but, 
when a woman is concerned, it goes 
in both ears and out her mouth.• ............. . ' * •* * * .

George McCormick is credited 
with this: He felt like the world’s 
worst golfer one morning last week. 
“ Caddy,” he said, after shooting a 
terrible round, “ the day I break a 
ninety, I’ll give you a $100 bill.” 
“Thanks, I won’t be needin’ it by 
that time,’ the smart one answered. 
“ I ’ll have me old-age pension then.”

WE MANUFACTURE POTATli

CHIPS. Why eat a musty 
made several days ago in some other 
town when you can buy Midland 
Potato Chips. Actually, better. 
Guaranteed to -be fresh and purch
asable at Smith-Stevens, Stanley’s 
Self Serve Grocery, M-System No. 
1, Piggly-Wiggly, Stanley’s Service- 
Station & Grocery and M-System 
No. 2 and Townsend Sweet Shop, 
105 S. Main St., Midland, Tex. 98-3z

Honeycomb is made up of ceils of 
two sizes, the larger being used for 
ers serve for the smaller and more 
the raising of drones, while the oth- 
numerous workers. , ..

Gold, mixed with molten glass, 
produces the finest of all tinted> 
glasses, a rich, royal ruby,

‘Get up, bum— that wasn’t à hard punch.’

its Pennsylvania refinery to Cleveland. Gasolene will be 
pumped over this line by thousands of gallons.

Formerly all of that gasoline would have gone to 
Cleveland by railroad, in tank cars. Since this particular 
pipe line is only one among a great many in all parts of 
the country, the way in which the railroads’ business has 
been hit is too obvious to need explanation.
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e f the Crude
Contains only: 

. Friction- 
tag molecules. 
S e a t - fighting 
molecules. 

.C arbon -clear  
maléenles.

Did you ever see a motor write out, a Declaration of ...
IihIpdpthIphpP'? T h ov  - ifvrcwvIndependence? They do every 
they’ve been getting ordinary 
weather,
a repair

;r. And this Declaration always takes, the form of L ' ' 
ir bill. Y  Y  s|
I <1 VT IvO-Ea-kM/T, VTrtTI Cl ♦ -M-f- T YTA11M A  A I — J» f  Y-a<a1'<irV '  J-» v Js m s. Today, before you start put on your 1th of July drive, 

is a grand time to treat your ear jo  affesh'Cr'ankease-fi4|i-v?;^ 
of Humble 997. You dpn’  ̂haye fo worry alj^u|;carbpjH '.vJ“̂  
with 997 because it’s practically i00%>, carhon-cL^1|^

Y6u don’t have to Worry about engine protection !«r 
the premium price for 997 either; Made from the heart ■ÿV

Many refiners use 54% of the crude to make 
motor oil. The diagram above shows the actual 
amount of crude we use for 997— only 2% of 
the total. Super refining by a new vacuum 
jyrocess does the rest.

Above all else 
you want one thing 

in a motor oil

of the Crude that Contains friction-fighting molecules Y 
only, 997 attains a mpv high in heat resistance. And that ^  
means. lower oil consumption per mile.

These performance facts have won 997 literally thou- .■¿■hi 
sands of new Texas customers in the last two months.' ! j 
See for yourself over the 4th that 997’s stability makes it ; 
the most economical motor oil on the Texas market.
Drive in at any Humble dealer’s. *

-—and that’s' 
what 997 
gives you

HUMBLE OIL A N D  R E F IN IN G
Makers of ESSO

C O M P A N Y

CHANGE TO 997 TODAY
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“Tomorrow and Tomorrow” Read by Mrs. 
Flood Who Saw Production in New York

Mrs. William Simpson
The Play Readers were delight- 

lightfully entertained Wednesday 
morning when Mrs. T. B. Flood read 

v ‘‘Tomorrow and Tomorrow,” in the
home of Mrs. Edwin C. Calhoun.

Mrs. Flood recently saw this play 
produced in the Henry Miller thea- 

w tre in New York.
“ Tomorrow and Tomorrow” will 

probably be acclaimed as Philip 
Barry’s best play. According to 
Burns Mantle it is “one of the fine 
plays of the season. At the moment 
I can think of none finer.”

The play centers around Eve Red
man—a young woman of fine char
acter, with perhaps the sensitive
ness of an artist, but she has no 
art—no outlet for her emotions oth
er than to manage her home. Each 
tomorrow is too soon, just another 
uneventful day.

Gail Redman, her husband is a 
splendid fellow, the sort everyone 
just naturally likes. Life for him 
is great, his wife is wonderful, busi
ness is good, and horses are his 
hobby.

This latest effort of Mr. Barry’s 
is a plea to husbands to remember 
that wives must have a big interest 
in life, that they must try to un
derstand, and be interested when a 
wife wishes to. talk of the things 
which mean so much to her.

One more character, in the per
son of Doctor Hay, is necessary in 
the' proof of this argument. Hay is 
a restless fellow who has not found 
happiness. He meets Eve. She is 
pretty and interesting, but she is 
married—he believes, happily. He is 
curious because he feels there is a 
lack in her life—discovers it is be
cause there are no children. His 
sympathy and understanding devel
op into love.

The play opens, Gail has return
ed from a college reunion—tired— 

'"*% but he has had such a great time. 
During these ten days alone Eve has 
become rather morbid, due to her 
fear that there will never be a child. 
She is talking to Gail about it—and 
he goes to sleep. Eve is hurt. She 
awakens him and tell^ him news 
of the business and his horses—he 
is interested.

Next day Doctor Hay arrives for 
his four weeks stay as a guest in 
their home while he is lecturing at 
a summer session in the Redman 
college. He is delighted to find the

LAUNDRY

BROUGHT !N  
A N D  CALLED  
FOR TAKES A

DISCOUNT
from our regular 

prices.

DE LUXE 
LAUNDERERS 

and
CLEANERS

Phone 575 

216 South Main

Redmans young and such interest
ing people, especially the hostess.

Here the author proves how easy 
it is for a woman to fall in love 
with an interested man, even tho 
married to a man she loves. A love 
born of companionship develops. It 
proves to be a strong love.

Fate throws them alone the even
ing before he sails for Europe to be 
away for years. They confess their 
love, but agree not to discuss it— 
she loves Gail also. As she starts to 
bid him good night, love must be 
discussed. They are sure their’s will 
endure forever. The moon is marve
lous and they go into the garden.

Two months later Gail is ready 
to discuss the adoption of a child, 
but Eve tells him it is not necessary 
—now. Happiness seems to have ar
rived for them.

After nearly eight years have been 
added to the life of little Christain 
Redman, we discover him lacing his 
riding boots. He has a bandaged 
head, and is pale and nervous. He 
fears many things, most of all 
horses, and resents Gail’s insistence 
that he be a horseman. Eve tries 
to persuade Gail to be patient, she 
was timid as a child.

Turning the dial of the radio, Eve 
discovers Doctor Hays’ voice, lec
turing on emotions. He is now fa
mous and has evidently returned to 
America. As his lecture is about 
finished, the stableman carries 
Christain in moaning, “ My head.” 
He had made the desired ride and 
jump—galloped back to the stable
man and fell o ff the horse limp 
into his arms. He has a high fever. 
He has had them before, they are 
serious. Eve rushes to the phone, 
calls long distance, the broadcast
ing station and locates Doctor Hays. 
He comes at once, but after three 
days Christain is still in a stupor, 
which he believes is due to some 
emotion. Such fevers are not un
common in high strung children. 
Through questioning Eve he dis
covers the boy’s fear of horses and- 
his resentment toward Gail’s insist
ence that he be a horseman. She 
also tells him that Christain is his 
child, not Gail’s. Now that he un
derstands that it is a mental case 
he goes to Christain’s room confi
dent that he can save him.

Gail is desperate, swears that if 
Christain will only live he will never 
make him ride again, or force him 
to do anything.

Christain regains consciousness 
and is soon quite well.

Hays and Eve discuss their love, 
it has endured, she must go with 
him—he must have his son. She is 
on the verge of leaving, when Gail 
comes in jubilantly with the model 
of an ice boat for Christain. The 
child is so delighted over it, and 
no longer seems to fear Gail. The 
scene is too much. Eve recognizes 
her stronger love now—she turns 
backs to her practical and happy 
Gail. Perhaps he has acquired sym
pathy and understanding.

World Club Honored 
At Picnic and 
Program___

Boys and girls of the World club 
of the First Methodist church were 
pleasantly entertained with a prog
ram and picnic supper at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tate Thurs
day evening.

Preceding the supper a splendil 
program included a piano solo, 
Frank Nixon; reading, Dorothy Lou 
Speed; piano solo, Cleta Dee Tat'.; 
reading, Melba Nixon; playlet, “Nev
er Again War,” Dorothy Lou Speed, 
spirit of peace, Frank Nixon, Amer
ica and Edwin Ferrell, Dutch.

Children of the club present were 
Cleta Dee and Betty Jo Tate, Cieo 
and Doris Tidwell, Melba and Frank 
Nixon, Helen Smith and Minnie 
Merrill, Edwin Ferrell, Charles Pat
terson, Dorothy Lou Speed, Dorothy 
Pittman, Dorothy Conner, Dorothy 
McKee, John Tuner Jr., and Louise 
Elkin.

Visitors were Eddie Lou Sharp of 
Abilene, Sammy Ruth Matthews of 
Ranger, Joyce and Katherine Beau
champ, Anna Sue Anderson, Marycn 
Cantalou, Elouise Gabbert, Mary Lon 
Ferrell, Norma Stephenson, Thelma 
and Elouise Sundquist, Beth Prothro 
and Terry Tidwell.

Mothers attending were Mrs. Nix
on, Mrs. E. B. Patterson, Mrs. J. M. 
Prothro, Mrs. J. L. Tidwell, Mrs. 
Frank Prothro, Mrs. Claude Ferrell, 
Mrs. Harry Tate and Mrs. E. M. 
Ferrell.

TODAY
Ben Hedges.

TOMORROW
Mrs. Ellis Cowden.
Wayne Lanham.

Francis Ferguson

Mrs. Wallace 
Clears $97 in 
Sale of Produce

Mrs. J. E. Wallace, a member of 
i the Prairie oee home demonstration 
club, has netiea since January 1, 
above her monthly grocery bill $9" 
made from the sale of milk, eggs and 
butter.

The total income for the products 
sold during the six months was $158, 
an average of $26 per month. The 
monthly grocery bill averaged $10, 
leaving a clear profit of $97.

Helpful Health 
Suggestions

By Martha Bredemeier 

“Drive Slowly”
The grim warning “Drive Slowly 

Death is so Permanent!” has been 
heeded by thousands of drivers 
over dangerous roads.

In this country accidents are now 
the largest single cause of the crip
pling, dependency and destitution 
which call foi/ relief. t

Here are listed the twelve most 
frequent means of accidental injur
ies in the order of their fatality;

Automobiles, falls, drownings, 
burns, railroads, poisonous gases, 
firearms, machines, mines and quar
ries, fires, poisons and suffocations.

A Consistant Winner Everywhere
___ s  ,

Party of Friends 
Enjoys Evening at 
Cloverdale Park

An outing to Cloverdale park 
Thursday evening was delightful lor 
a group of friends who took supper 
to the park and enjoyed music and 
frolics.

In the party were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
C. Ulmer and daughters, Helen Mar
garet and Ann, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Nobles and children, Martha Louise, 
John Jr., Jack and Jerry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Addison Wadley and children, 
Marion and Barron, Mrs. Ethel Han
cock, A. B. Richards, R. R. Brown
ing, Alf Reese and Sammy Teasly.

Personals
Mis. John Fowler and daughter, 

Francine, were here Thursday after
noon shopping.

J. Neil Potter and William Bowis 
of Hillsboro visited friends here 
Wednesday evening.

Choice Cooks' 
Corner

T. U. Kennedy and J. Ernest 
Sparce of Fort Worth will arrive 
here this evening to spend July 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Avery Matthews of 
Monahans are expected to be visi
tors of relatives here tomorrow.

Do you recognize the Jockey on the winner of this race? He is Mr. J. J. Willis, owner of the Wiliis Truck 
and Tractor Co.—riding his favorite mount “ GOODYEAR.”  This horse has never lost a race. Mr. Willis is 
the Midland distributor for Goodyear Tires, McCormick - Deering Farm Implements and International 
Trucks. —Adv.

M. P. Anderson of Crane was a 
business visitor here Thursday 
morning.
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JOHN M. GIST BARN
Lon J. Roberts, Herdsman

Located extreme end South Baird St. 
(First Street East of Depot)

North Ward Class 
Finishes Health 
Course This W eek

Members of the North Word Aduit 
Health class completed this week a 
specified course of health under the 
direction of Miss Martha Brede
meier, county nurse,, and diplomas 
will be received in a few weeks.

The South Ward class will con
clude its work next Tuesday with a 
demonstration on nursing.

Gold Star club women, who met 
Thursday (afternoon with Miss 
Bredemeier, studied an interesting 
lesson, on tuberculosis.

Home visits for the past week by 
the county nurse totaled 50,

Broiled Veal Chops
Trim the fat from a number of 

chops and beat them until quite ten
der. Put them into a pan, pour over 
enough boiling water to cover, re
place the lid, and stand the pan at 
the side of the fire where the chops 
can be allowed to simmer gently un
til done. When about three-fourths 
cooked, sprinkle over a small quan
tity each of pepper and salt. When 
done, remove them from the pan, 
dry them in a cloth, spread a little 
butter over them, brush them over 
with egg, and then sprinkle with 
bread or cracker crumbs. Place 
them on a baking sheet in the oven, 
and when they are nicely browned 
arrange them on a dish around a 
pile of mashed potatoes.

American Black Pudding
Put a quart of small berries, such 

as blue or elderberries, into a sauce
pan with one cupful of sugar and 
a pint of water, cooking until the 
berries are done. Then cut.a small 
loaf of bread into thin slices, but
ter them well and put a layer of 
them at the bottom of a pie dish, 
pour over a small quantity of the 
berry mixture, and fill up the dish 
in this manner, alternating the lay
ers. Place in a refrigerator and 
when it is thoroughly cold serve with 
cream and sugar.

Mr. and Mrs. George Woodward 
of Lovington, N. M., will arrive to
night- to be guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Witty this week end.

Pete Sneed and Ted Brownlee of 
Big Spring will lie visitors here to
morrow.

R. L. Gray or Abilene is a business 
viistor here today.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Cooper this week end will 
be his parënts, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Cooper of Big Spring.

County Women to 
Raise Honey for 
Delegates

Five booths are being maintained 
by county demonstration women at 
the festivities today and tomorrow 
for the purpose of raising funds to 
send delegates to the Short Course 
in A\ & M. the latter part of the 
month.

Three booths have been placed at 
the barbecue grounds, one at the 
Cowboy park and one near the deuce 
on the streets tomorrow evening.

Lemonade, cigars, chewing gum 
and confetti will be sold by the 
women.

Announcements j
Saturday

I Children’s story horn' at the coun- 
Ity library at 2:30. Special July 4 
j program arranged.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Edwin C. Calhoun, Pastor

Members of the American Legion 
will be honor guests at the morning 
service when the pastor speaks on 
“Higher Patriotisrii.” The evening 
subject will be “Vanishing Sinner. ’

Regular hours have been announc
ed for Sunday school and Epworth 
leagues.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study 10 a. m.
Services 11 a. m.
Communion 11:45 a. m.
Young People’s Bible study .7 p. n\.
Services 8 p. m.

PENTECOSAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Preaching services at the taber
nacle in the morning at 11 o’clock 
and evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Country club dance for members 
and guests at the club house at 4.30 
a. m. Men asked not to wear coats.

The only known heath hen in ex
istence is to be found on Martha’s 
Vineyards off Massachusetts.

DRESSING FO R S A L  A D SA  dalicieus dressing, zn id* i*. itk  ¿ ¿ u b lc  N the usual a^ d uA t' ijF Iks. Y ou , ^/U!fcs # it ! i  tke Oriastey ¿-¿ckieja
cf EL-FOOD.

TH O U SA N D  IS LA N D
f-Udi e f c h o ic e  i e g r s i i e a t s  M fed id ' (the 
spscia! EL-FOOD way . . . thii T heiiiikd !•!*-3 
pciSMES! a rare ¿aver that is tempting ta tha tajte.

10 O 'C LO C K  SPREAD
Here’s just the thing for that in-between-area! 
snack. A  delicious spread that youngsters add 
grown-ups alike w ill enjoy.

Now selling at the 20c
E F - 5

) Figures show that 90 per cent 
| more women than men jump from 
! buildings and bridges when com- 
! mitting suicide.

Neto Loto Price of

PROTECT AND RELIEVE 
yourself of many common ills. 
Use CRAZY CRYSTALS—A Min

eral Water Treatment 
THE CRAZY MAN 
301 E. California St.

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F ,*  
A .M .

y o u r  G r o c e r

Stated t o f f l -  
temnic a 11 o n s 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night In each month. AJ’
I members and visiting Masons in- 
I vited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
} Claude O. Crane, Secy.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
Schedule of services.
Sunday school 9:45.
Morning worship 11 o’clock.

' Tlie meetings are held at 215 
North Colorado.

ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Sunday morning at 10 

o’clock.
Week day mass Thursday morn

ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Tom and 
son, Charles, will spend the weex 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Orson and attending the cele
brations.

Miss Beulah Bates of McCamey 
will be in Midland Saturday attend
ing the celebrations.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Aiken and 
daughters, Imogene and Ocuita Ruth 
of Odessa, are expected to viist 
friends and attend July Fourth ac
tivities here tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Young Lee will be in 
from the Goldsmith ranch tomorrow 
to attend the celebrations and visit 
relatives.,

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Cox and family 
left Wednesday for Lubbock whe.e 
they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ferguson ■ of 
Crane were in Midland for dental 
treatment Thursday.

Mrs. T. Paul Barron and son, 
Charles, returned Thursday after
noon after a visit with relatives in 
Big Spring and Lubbock.

Mi-s. Cecil Sneed and son, James, 
of Corsicana have arrived in Mid- 

| land to spend a week visiting Mr. 
[ and Mrs. C. Hawkins and family.

Francis, Henry and Billy Orson 
will be in from the Orson ranch in 
Martin' county tomorrow for r.lie 
Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton B. Hutchinson 
of Abilene will visit friends here to
morrow and attend the Fourth fe :- 
tivities.

For Trades Day 
15% REDUCTION

ON ALL STANDARD W ATCH ES AND  
SILVERW ARE.

Reed &  Barton Plated and Solid Silver.

TUMBLERS—-GOBLETS— SHERBETS 
of ROSE A N D  W H ITE.

75c VALUES— 35c 
For trades day only.

Diamonds mounted while you wait.

ALBERT ORECK, Jeweler 
“ The man who knows Diamonds” 

Scharbauer Hotel Bldg.

O  u  N

T E L O ' L O  V  E
P E R F E C T  D IA M O N D  R I N G T

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45.
Morning and evening preaching at 

11 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.
B. Y. P. U.’s at 7 p. m.
T&e Rev. O. J. Hull, former Mid

land pastor, will preach both morn
ing and evening.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, Pastor

9:45 a. m. Bible school. You are 
invited to attend this period of Bible 
study. You will find classes for all 
ages and competent teachers for al! 
classes.

11 a. m. Communion and sermo.i
8:15 p. m., preaching. 

...,N2worshipnC8Sshrdluvbgkqj

Mrs. Florey to Sing
Mrs. A. J. Florey, public school 

music teacher, who has been study
ing under Frank C. Agar in Fort 
Wodrth since the close of scliooi, 
will sing at the Sunday meeting of 
the Co-Workers’ class at the Baptist 
church parsonage at 9:45.

TEL’O ’LOVE PERFECT DIAMOND 
RINGS ARE NEWLY EVOLVED  
DESIGNS, CREATED BY MASTER 
ARTISTS, TO EXPRESS THE PER
SONALITY OF THE WEARER.
These FA SC IN A TIN G  » » M ODERNISTIC
and utterly different creations — though 
moderately priced, POSSESS T H A T  ELU 
SIVE TO UCH O F  C H A R M  heretofore at
tainable only in.diamond rings of higher value.
T E L ’ O ’ L O V E  P E R F E C T  D IA M O N D  
RINGS have our G U A R A N T E E , also that 
of the makers, nationally known diamond 
experts and master craftsmen » successful 
manufacturers of quality diamond rings for 
the past quarter of a century.
The complete assortment of A M E R IC A ’S 
M O ST BEA U TIFU L Diamond Rings TEL ’ 
O 'L O V E  is now on disp lay in our show 
window. » » »  TEL ’O 'L O V E  prices start at 
$25, our convenient payment plan enables 
you to afford the ring of your choice.

ALBERT ORECK, Jeweler
“ The man who knows diamonds”

Scharbauer Hotel Bldg.

T A  N D A  R D Q U A L I T Y a n d  p r i c e
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TRIBLING TO GO INTO RING FAVORITE TO

COMMISH 
DOES NOT HOLD

CLEVELAND, July 3 (UF) 
—W- L. Stribling, one of the 
few heavyweight challengers 
to enter the ring as a favorite, 
meets Max Schmeling tonight 
in one of the strangest cham
pionship fights ever held.

The men had not been 
weighed in officially early this 
morning.

If Schmeling wins, he cannot 
claim the championshipJn New York 
as the commission doesn’t recognize 
the German as champion.

Less than 50,000 spectators are ex- 
pectors are expected to be in the 
enclosure to see the 15-round bout. 
The gross receipts will be less than 
$400,000.

Stribling continued to rule a fav
orite at 6 to 5, with even money. 
Little betting in evidence.

SPORTS
REPORTS

HA! A SCANDAL

OTTAWA.—A consignment of liq
uor from Scotland for I. M. Toku- 
gawa, Japanese minister here, failed 
to arrive. A search was made of 
the city. It was finally found in the 
cellar of a church. The liquor had 
been consigned - to “The Japanese 
Minister"’ and the delivery clerk 
thought it was intended for a re
thought it was intended for a re
ligious minister.

BITING NOT ALLOWED

EL PASO.—Mrs. George Frietze 
doesn’t fight fair, her husband 
thinks. In divorce court here George 
said that the good wife had beaten 
him, whipped the children, struck 
him on the. head once while he was 
kneeling and once b it. him on the 
knee. George weighs more-than 175 
pounds and his wife doesn’t tip the 
scales at 100.

Why a Balanced 
Gasoline?

MAGNOLIA MAXIMUM MILE
AGE GASOLINE is so refined 
that it gives you the right per
cent for starting, the right per
cent for pick up and the right 
percent for maximum mileage 
and power. Try it, you will be 
convinced that it is cheaper “on 
the long run.” Use Summer 
Grade.

C. Y. BARRON J
Mgr. Magnolia Service Station, 
Number 478, East Wall, Front & 

Ft. Worth Streets.

BY R. C. HANKINS
Alvin Hicks, like all other golfers, 

always hunts alibis, for his game.
Here’s a bit of consolation he found 
and relayed to us on this anniver
sary of a 110 we shot and a 103 he 
squandered:

“Golf is a form of work made ex
pensive enough for a man to en
joy it. It is physical and mental 
exertion made attractive by the fact 
that you have, to dress for it in a 
$200,000 club house. Golf is what 
letter carrying, ditch digging, and 
carpet sweeping would be if these 
three tasks had to be performed on 
the same afternoon in short pants 
and colored socks by gouty-loolcing 
gents who require a different im
plement for every mood. Golf is the 
simplest looking game in the world 
when you decide to take it up and 
the. toughest looking when you’ve 
been at it for ten or twelve years.
It is probably the only known game 
a man can play as long as a quar
ter of a century then discover it was 
too deep for him in the first place.
The game is played cn . carefully 
selected grass with little white balls 
and as many clubs as the player 
can afford. These balls cost from 
75 cents to $25 (depending on who
one hits with his tee shot) and it is pinany the public found new in 
possible to support a family of ten, ̂ ^  and Lindy and Gene no long- 
people for five months on the m o n -j^  foulld any difficulty in remaining 
ey represented by the bahs lost by, . n ^  background. A year of com- 
some golfers in a single alt.ernoon. [ ative obscurity, however, appears to 
A golf course has eighteen holes, j haye kdled the" desire of both men 
seventeen of which are unnecessary I remain in the background. 
and put in to make the game hard- Nqw wg find Lindbergh again 
er. A hole is a tin cup in the cen- ' breaking ¡nto the public prints with 
ter of a green. A green is a- small , announcement of his plans to make 
parcel of grass costing about $1.98, another sensational trans-oceanic
a blade and usually located between I fj. ^ _tbig ^ witb his wife as
a brook and a couple of apple trees | co_pilotj across the Pacific, 
or a lot of unfinished excavation.. Tunney aiso has stepped out of 
The idea is to get the golf ball from j the background and - is displaying 
given points into each of the eight- ’ keen inter€st in boxing—the very

team in a game played last after
noon at Scharbauer diamond. The 
score, ended 13-6. Only one run had 
been sooted-, by the women until .the 

| last inning, when they crowded in 
five.

*H s*: sk

Don’t forget to remember: the 
Fourth offers a variety of sports. 
Invitational temiis tournament at 
six courts of the city; medal plsy 
at country club, with golfers from 
all over the country here; baseball 
at Bizzell park and Busher-Colti 
diamond; playground ball in the j 
evening under the Pagoda diamond 
lights; a swimming carnival at 7:30 
at Pagoda pool, and a wrestling 
match on the street-that goes -by 
the name of a street dance.

*  if  sis

Don’t den up with a koob Satur
day or Sunday, Get out and see the 
biggest celebration Midland has ever 
attempted since the lusty yowl in 
observation of' the pulling off of 
safety pins and getting buttons -in 
the exchange.

, *  :|s' ❖

It appears that America’s public 
idols just can’t remain out or the 
limelight!

Consider the cases of Col. Charles 
Lindbergh and Gene Tunney, both 
of whom married heiresses and pro
fessed a sincere desire to slip down 
from their thrones and into the ob - 
livion of private life. Both Lindy 
and Gene just hated publicity, ac
cording to their own admissions, 
and both of them displayed con
siderable resentment . because the 
newspapers insisted upon reporting 
their every activity.

Tunney even attempted to break 
away from all connection with box
ing.

MODERN LEAGUE RECORDS FALL AS 
TWO GAMES RESULT IN 60  ERRORS 

UNDER LIGHTS OF PAGODA DIAMOND
Midland’s sweltering, candlelight 

ball fans saw the most unusual 
happening of the local sports year 
last night—when four cltibs played 
two games and made a total of ex
actly 60 (sixty) errors!

Fawncy such a thing, and with
in three blocks of a state highway.

was typified during his journey to 
Cleveland when he sat with sports 
writers and talked boxing far into 
the night.

Tunney believes Stribling will de
feat “love to see Max win.” Gene 
offered no explanation for his desire 
for a Schmeling victory, but spoi's 
writers viewed it as further indica
tion of the ex-champion’s dislike f or 
Jack Sharkey. If Max wins, they 
say,' his victory over Sharkey last 
summer will attain added impres
siveness and the Bostonian will have 
to do some actual fighting to prove 
his claim of being the world’s best 
heavy.-

It happened, nevertheless, as a 
glance at the score records of J. E. 
Adams shows. Bell Telephone slop
ed with one additional point over 
De Luxe laundry, 18-17, and Mid
land Hardware collected a 26-12 de
cision over the Rexall Soda Pop
pers. The Rexalls fell short one er
ror of making half the night’s to
tal, Cochrane contributing seven on 
first base. Midland Hardware made 
only five as a club, the phone boys 
made 14 and. the'laundry an even 
dozen.

Two games will be played at the 
diamond this evening, beginning at 
7 o’clock.

Midland Hardware
AB R H E

A. Mills, SS .........
B. Morgan, uf
Pyron, 3b ......
R. Morgan, If ..
Baker, cf .......
Lewallen, c ....

D. Hurst, 2b ........... .......... 5 1 2 2
Hatfield, rf ........... .......... 5 0 i 0
Clark, p .................. J........5 2 0 1
Upham, lb ............ ......... 5 2 1 0

54 26 14 5
Rexall Soda Poppers '

- > AB R H E
Booth, If ................ ..........4 i 2 4
Myrick, ss ............ ..........4 i 2 2
Cochrane, lb ......... ..........4 0 1 ■7
Langley, 3b ....-...... ..........4 2 2 5
Curtin, rf .............. ....:.....4 1 2 2
Bayless, c .............. ,...... 1.4 1 1 1
Wyatt, uf .............. ..........4 0 0 1
Clingan, 2b ........... ..........4 2 1 3
Richardson, cf- ..... ..........3 2 3 2
Sneed, p ................ ..........4 2 3 2

,39 12 17 29
Home runs. Booth, Bajyless, Two-

base hits, Myrick, Curtin. Umpire
Gemmili.

Bell Telephone
AB R H E

Stevens, 3b ........... ..........4 1 2 2
McCall, uf ............ ..........4 2 "0 2
Ellis, p .................. ..........4 3 2 2
Girdley, lb ............ ...........3 3 1 2
Sanders, ss ............ ..........2 2 0 1
Crawford, 2b ......... ..........4 2 0 2
Austin, If .............. ..........4 2 0 1
Cowden, cf ............ ..........4 1 0 0
Burnell, c .............. ..........3 1 1 2
Johnson, r f ............ ..........3 1 1 0

35 18 7 14

BUSHER-COLTS 
PLAY OILERS;

TAHOKA O F !
BY JESS ROGERS

After receiving word from Tahoka 
at the last minute that then- ball 
club would be unable to be here for 
their series with the Busher-Coits, 
Manager Lewis Wrage announced 
that he has scheduled games with 
the local Oiler team for games the 
Fourth and Fifth.

De Luxe Laundry
A B R H E

Rodgers, uf ...................... 5 2 3 2
Dorsey, 3b ........................ 3 3 1 2
Pierce, lb .......................... 5 2 2 3
Jones, ss ............................ 4 0 2 0
Hiett, If ......  4 1 1 0
Collins, p ......................... .4 1 0  1
H. Howard, 2b .................3 3 0 2
Saye, rf ............................. 4 2 3 1

j B. Howard, c .....................2 1 1 0
1 Williams, cf .................... 4 2 1 1

38 17 14 12
Home run, Girdley. Two-base hits, 

Rogers, Dorsey, Pierce. Umpire, 
Gemmili.

These games’ should be hot affairs 
because of the rivalry that has al
ways existed between the two clubs 
and. they are sure to put out all they 
have to win. Either club would 
rather win one of these games than 
all the other games of their season.

On paper the Oilers seem to have 
the edge but the Bushers will have 
their full strength for the first time 
this season.

The big guns for the Oilers, from' 
past games, seem to be Ward, catch- . 
er; Pipkin, first base; and Dahl, 
pitcher. Skipper Wrage announces^ 
that the Oilei-s will h*ve to have 
some fine pitching to stop the 
heavy hitting of Warren and Simp
son. Holt, the new catcher for the 
Bushers appears to be a real find. 
Besides, being a fine receiver he hits 
the ball hard and runs more.like a 
Cy Leland than a big man usually 
does.

These games are to be played at 
the new Busher diamond just one 
block west of the barbecue .pits and, 
as the holiday game is scheduled 
to start at 2:30, it will be convenient 
for all. The game for the fifth is 
slated to start one hour later.

The managers have Dick Graves 
to call the games and unless you 
have heard Dick cal! them, well-----

enn cups in the fewest strokes and 
the greatest number of words. The 
ball must not be thrown, pushed or 
carried. It must be propelled by 
about $200 worth of curious looking 
implements especially designed to 
provoke the owner. Each implement 
has a specific purpose and ultimate
ly some golfers get to know what 
the purpose is. They'are the excep
tions. After each hole has ‘been 
completed the golfer counts h i s 
strokes. Then he subtracts six and 
says, “ Made that in five. That’s 
one over par. Shall we play for fifty 
cents on the next hole, too, Ed?” 
After the final or eighteenth hole 
the golfer adds up his score and 
stops when he has reached 87. He 
then has a swim, a pint of gin, 
sings “Sweet Adeline” with six or 
eight other liars, and calls it the 
end Of a perfect day.”

jfc if  if

The little high school girls batted 
out a decision over five of the busi
ness girls and five of Mrs. Say’s

sport which he found so degrading 
a short time ago.

Gene still claims that he has lit
tle interest in boxing and that he 
wants to escape publicity but Ids 
actions belie his words. Sports writ
ers who have known the former 
heavyweight champion throughout 
his career—from the days when he 
was a “ham and egg” . fighter who 
would go to any lengths to get nis 
name or picture in the newspapers, 
on through the stage when he at
tracted photographers who attempt
ed to take his picture to the present 
time—are getting a great “kick” out 
of, Gene’s obvious, although possibly 
unconscious, desire to regain public 
attention.

Gene’s keen desire to remain aloof 
from boxing is evidence by the fa,c); 
that he has made the trip from New 
York to Cleveland for the express 
purpose of witnessing the heavy
weight championship bout between 
Max Schmeling and Young Striblin i 
and his lack of interest in the sport

Self Serve Groc<
SPEC lALS FClk SATURDAY, JULY 4

ery

SUGAR 1 0  LB CLq TH BAGS . . . . . . . § 3 e
P A F F F F  GOLD B A R > 1  LB- C A N *
U i r r E r j  VACU U M  SEALED . . . .................................. 3 9 c
GRAPE JUICE “ R’! B R A N D l. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

P I N Tt i l l !  4 • o e * 8- o o. « •
4 i c

. 22cHOM INY’ MILE HIGH BRAND>
n u i m l l  1 NO, J SIZE— 3 C A N S .............................................. 2 3 c
R A M A N A Q  NICE A N D  FRESH>D f t i m i m o  PER p o u n d .......................................................... 5 * c
C filT D  D i n ? !  EC A L A B A M A  GIRL BRAND,
O U U lV I  IL lv L tiJ  QUART S I Z E .......................................... 2 1 c
GRAHAM CRACKERS ™ adT z e r a n d ' 2 4 c
P A IT F ^  M ER CH AN TS BRAND’ BULK>U m E .0  PER P O U N D ..................................................................... 2 § c

Self Serve Groc<ery
A. W .  Stanley

Phone 28
All orders delivered free.

V*

tN L Y  three days after its in

troduction in Texas, Esso is..... “
the phenomenal success

‘it lias had in 20 foreign countries.

sire ican be only one reason for

this. Esso is - the world’s leading

power-fuel. Esso was designed to

“give more power— and does it.
-■ • • •

In ,many cars Esse actually de

v e lo p s  las high as 20% more power

3?» than ordinary gasoline.
• • •

This is an increase you will no

tice instantly. It gives an entirely 
new “feel” to driving.

Look at the chart on the right. It 

shows how Esso compares not with 
ordinary gasolines, but with the 

leading premium fuels on the mar

ket today.

Try Esso in your own car. Fill 

up when ypur tank is as nearly 

empty as possible— and get the 

sensation of driving with Esso un

diluted by any other gasoline.

Esso was perfected in America 

by the world’s leading petroleum 
technicians. It contains Ethyl— but 
it is far more than an ordinary 
Ethyl fuel.

Make a ten-day test of this hew 

fuel. Find out for yourself what 

your car can do! w ith  Esso. 'Then 

change back to any other type of 
gasoline— if you can.

,ÍÍSA?.?-

VM-vT

w m'VT i

isCifS'

“ Octane Rating”  is the new , exact way 
of measuring the anti-knock quality of 
motor fuels. Note how far superior to 
all other premium fuels ESS&’s Octane 
Rating is. (Samples of premium gasolines 
picked at random from roadside pumps.)

ßAade From Texas Crudes by the HUMBLE O il and Refining

k

M A K E R S  O F  9 9 7  O I L A
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin
V WONQER N't X 006KTTP, <GQ
W V TH  M I G F E K .  V ,  I K R O  tt\«b

, COUNTRY f*fy
^ 'T C P S â T r  -Hve s ü ï .6x

COÜvJiÆ ,ST  VJVD W i) VOW~> wvto
flaxy îwwteo t*ç~ - ^o\, x
ViViOW VJH5.M w a x  HE A6UV?Ô 
-  ' E H  TO _

U  H\6VT KO\ ES TH' THM<6
T u o  — EOT ■■"'&OT ....... t A t
- GOE-ST Of TH' \<m&>
m' w e w  • • ••■(V m  y » R \ w c ^
61LFlE.'E.y:‘RE'EE E -Ê -  __ ______ _

-HLO ,KU6TEŒ. X 1
• OH ,YOO MEEOW't  
GET »VANICKY ! x'm 
NOT GOMiN' TVÆE 
TOO - x 'h  COHiK) ' 
TeRF. T o u «  Volks  
thet're TH' OWES 
WHO \KM\TLO HE

S E E  jEOCTCS ••YÓOWÈ 
WOMOHÎEOE TO 5AY 
Y oü 'l Y. COME 1 I'M  
GO V\f\?py \TG 
HARO V O « H E  T o  
a c t  c w m z ’e o

HORIZONTAL 
1 Humbug.
5 Where is the 

Great Wall?
10 Flat bell.
14 To carry.
15TcA it.
16 Russian 

mountains.
17 Perfume.
18 Winged.
19 Edge of a 

toof.
20 To slander.
22 Entangled.
24 To harden.
25 Sentinel.
26 Spring.
29 Sandpiper.
31 Territory of 

Japan in 
Asia.

35 Hong-------?
37 Organs of 

smell.
39 Pattern.
40 Twelve 

months (pi.).
42 V alu ab le
i property.

YESTERDAY’S ANSWER 12 Hub.
13 Adult male 

dglmon.
21 To soak flax. 
23 Noah’s boat»
25 Plaster of 

Paris.
26 Heaven.
27 American 

poet.
2 8 Data,
30 Auto.
3 2 Eggs of 

fishes'.
33 To sin. .
34 Wine vessel.
3 6 Wallows.
38 Chooses.
41 To woo.
43 Child,
46 To exchange,,
48 Helmsman.
49 To leak, ■
5 0 To drive.
51 Portrait

S Carved ivory statue, 
ornaments, 5 2 To vex.

9 C enter of an 53 To rant. \ 
amphitheater, 5 4 Always.

10 Reward, 5 5 To mend,
11 Verbal. 58 Light brown.

4 4 Age.
45 To exceed,
47 To cut off,
49 Jockeys.
5 2 Withdrew.
56 Staple food 

in China.
57 Garret.
59 Molten rock, 
CO Image.
61 Apportioned.
62 Above.
63 Pig 'sties,
64 Eagles.
65 Threefold.

W A S H  TU B B S Their Adventure Ends By Cranqi
( 7  gotta VATE, EH?GOOD BV, dEPiN OLD KID 

SOW N 1 HAN’T  STAY -  
'------------\ G O T T A  PATÉ. ,

t i l !  HO Vi 
ftBO U T H E , No d  
v BOH ? /

I'M GOING, To TRV To GET 
YOU BOVS A «EOJARP, WASH. 
I'M SURE VOU WAVIEM’T ANV 
MONEV O R --  MY STARS! 
t o o k  WHAT EASY’S POlNG!

well,
•YNtEPN’T TRINk YOU -CAM 
GET RAPD/V ME L i f t  THAT, 
s, 8IG "HOW — I'M GO IN’ TOO.

(T rust AS THE 
GKgoVS ARE 
LMPE.D IN NEW 
ORLEANS. WASH 
IS INTERESTED 
To LEARN THAT 
EAST’S REAL - 
NAME IS WILLIAM 

LEE.

5£>urHte(v

U. S. eA I , OFF,
©  1331 BY NBA SERVICE, INC.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
GE 6/ I  THoüsht \n£ ‘D 

BE 6 0 IN S  up IN A CABIN 
S H IP ... NOT AN OPEN j -  

_  ONE' !!

vnell, mr.Kingston vjas soins j
tb  SEND HIS CABIN CRUISER̂ BUT AT i 
THG LAST MINUTE SOiAETHlNS WENT j 
- t  MIRONS, So 1 8ROUSHT THIS I 

T t  ONE.... ANYWAY, IT’S HOT ! 
7 —^ ~ 7/'Trr-rf. WEATHER AND I 

TH£ BREEZES |
Jk—-—r /  M S  1̂|LL feel A

' C ?  /Ik  SOoD '.! M

t  HAVE A GOOD FRIEND 
NJHo IS A CRACKER-JACK 
PILOT..... SEDRStS laiLÊVi1 

£M6(T HEART Op
Am,.joe f  JE 3

VoU'RE SOINS TO L IK Il 
T H IS , F A S ...Y x ) V IERE NEVER 
UP IN AN A IR P L A N E , ! 
\H 6RE VOG,TA<3? BOV! J  
yix) Have someth i n s  r f  

—I COM INS/ /  r— 1

OH WEAH....SREAT FLyER. 
‘THAT RiLsy.'i y e p , he's  

A SOOD FLYER,TOO..». 
WIELL/ HERS MIS? r*

teT <Soi,'

\  HOVJ FA R  IS  
y  IT UP To TH IS
lake vjhere we're
(SOINS, MR ...M R ...
say -1 you n e ve r  
Told u s  yoop  f 

v ,  nam e  '.' y

JOE KIRK 
BUT JUST 
CALL ME
J o e ----
JUMPINS

Joe V /
I'M ALL 

THRILLED

L LOW
FRECKLES AND 
THE Boys ON 
TWER VACATION 
UP To K iN S S W S  
SUMMER PLACiS

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
IN F O R M A T IO N

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
Specified number of days for 
each- to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 d . m. Saturday for Sun
day Issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

2e a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word three days. 

MINIMUM- charges:
& Day 25c 
S Days 50c 
a Days 60c.
FURTHER Information will 

be giver, gladly by calling—

TWO ROOM furnished apartment 
with radio;, all bills paid, $15.00. 301 
South Weatherford. 98-lp

NEW BRICK home for sale. Will 
take good notes or land. Call The 
Reporter-Telegram office. 98-3p

S A L E S M A N  S A MNICELY FURNISHED 3-room a - 
partment in home. Close in. Sum
mer rates. Mrs. J. H. Barron. Phone /  kAW T" (o  s e e  Pt p ic t u r e ,

l i k e  T h a t  o m e  h j  y o u r .
v  W/A/Oow —

T U e sp /R T T  Of= ' 7 Q P
y o u  B e T  t W IL L ;  ' 
RusTeR ( sTe p  Tm s  
V W A Y /

WHOOPEE? i v y .P T  
t h p  -  ■

Houses SAM, SHOW (H is  
GHS.NT "THE  
Sp/R-IT OR ,SIX-ROOM house nicely furnished. 

Frigidaire. Very reasonable. Close 
in. Phone 619. 99 -lz

THREE and two room apartments 
or five room house. Reasonable. 
Phone 26. 99-3p (JAM <T

Houses
UnfurnishedI .  Lost and Found

ONE 5-room and one 6-room house 
unfurnished. McClintic Bros. Phor.e 
345. 96-70

-“B+e s p ir it  pF m GLO&T—Acusticon (h?a;ring appara- 
t'usUibetvsceri yards and water
tank. Resembled lady’s purse. Two 
hypo";syringes and McElroy prescrip
tion blanks. S Reward. Return to. 
Ren Driver. 98-30

SIX ROOM house, well located, im 
proved yard with tgrass and 'flowers 
Phone 291 or 4 9 7 , 9 8 - 3 1 By William« OUR HOUSE

FO&^Ç'—Small black patent sandie 
pn ,North Ldrainei , Call at Report- 
er-Teleô’àm. ;; : 98-1 z 15 Miscellaneous *  OA GERYlBA % 

CAMERE. I —â-ûûFY
Hû o p le  Has -THAT '

F R E A K  CH lcK EAi j 
OUT IAi TH7 VARP f  

OÜR LAiUPLORD « 
OUGHT-To ÇÜT-TH' 
■REMT,rûR HAVlMO 
To LIL/E MEK-r A~  
. Poor : T o  -TH iS’

Mü-r< 1 r Ü l

/  V A J& L L  , i H E R  O i O L É b ,  \  
'  A N O T H E R  TF-M MC. Kl 

T H  R O  vyi E D CioTA  VvIORK.

N Q  ~  ï  M E A N  Nil Nife.
B E C A O S t  'T  LL TAv-Ce

Orne, naakj T o  Pî o m  iT . 

~ TH AT Nife nn1«
T liI-aT.: T iki.Ô OV" P  

M o L T i F l E  DRÌLL iH.'Vf 

\ D R l L l S  T f N  H O L E S  J 
’ VA T  o s i c e  / A ,

{y - y  GREAT C A E S A R !L T
) y  ^  oNie Ae a t > E l
r  GÀCkTLES LIKE A  >

}  He M ~^/4lUP t J e  P  
■ OTHER OAle CRDUiS E  

LiKe A r o o s t é t s  ; 
E6AP IT iS (MPEEP 
f A MOST AMAZ-lAiô 
^  -FREAK i f r f —

FURNITURE • a.h d: ; HOUSEHOLD 
STORAGE; phone 451.. FURÏ1I- 
TURE HOSPITAL AND STORAGE.

y .• A  'T  : :̂ 7<-3p
FOR ¡' SALÉ—Rubber, tired tricycle. 
Practically, new." Cheap. Call 326. 
; AA' ' i- . 98-3Z

y f  KArfAAi 
c ^ - c ü - r  

c ü <  C ü <

Apartments
FSrnished

APARTMENTS , and bedrooms. Close 
in, very reasonable, utilities furnish
ed. 121 North Big Spring. 9C-z

Keep Your
Chickens on Good

2  Persons -  per Room |399
3 Persons -  per Room M<39
4  Persons - per Room *502  

■. All Outside With Bath
Ceiling Fans 

Circulating Ice Water 
Special Summer* 

Weekly and Monthly Rate«03 lOW 03
$50-perMonth-lorE Persons 

Coffee Shop C o o le d  
with W ater W a sh e d  A lp  
Only H o te l in E l Pa*SO 

using Soft Watep

U M yPr )i l
k  A t

We guarantee our feed to be as 

good as you can buy at any price. 

If you have not tried it call us

your next order. We always have 

a complete line of fresh feeds. 

Cali us — We deliver

FARMERS’
COOPERATIVE

GIN
Phone 199

<9)om eTh((iüg T o •
c p o t i i -c A c k 'L .e  a b o u t

n -3  .

V/ Paso's Finest9 
It Adds Distinction and Prestige toJi 
Tm Stopping at the HUSSMAM'
l it tM M M tM lH k d iid itd il»

CTR.wii Li/ îM3 
7-3

<£) 1931 6 Y NEA SERVICE. INC.

On the TPlazfi 
EL PASO k TEXAS
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IN THIS COUNTRY
123/010 LAWYERS

safeguard your rights 
under the law!

..  to form a more perfect Union, 
establish Justice, insure domestic 
Tranquility, provide for the com
mon defence, promote the gen
eral W elfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves 
and our Posterity .

— The Constitution.

Good - they ve got to he good!

Greater than 
“Tom Sawyer” 

will love it—kids Will 
go wild about it. You’ll laugh— 

cry at the antics of these 
wonderful kids.

S K I P P Y
IS FUN FOR THE WHOLE 

FAMILY.

Tfie Midland XTexas)' Reporter-Telegram Friday, July 3, 1931

Preview Sat.

Shearer

‘Free Soul”

Also
Bogvillfc Comedy

You coo setti© this out of court
light up. MILD RIPE TOBACCOS 
— the best that money can buy# 
aged right, blended right.

PURE CIGARETTE PAPER— the 
purest made.

R ight there CHESTERFIELDS 
rest their case with YOU.

Chesterfield

E very  cigarette is its own 
best witness. LET CHESTERFIELD 
SPEAK FOR ITSELF.

T h ey’re MILDER . . . you can 
smoke as many as you like.

T h ey  TASTE BETTER . . . you 
KNOW th a t the m inute you

Today

and

Saturday

R I T Z

Gold Pans Back
As Store Stock

BUTTE, Mont., July 3. (UP).— 
Gold pans for sale!

For the first time in 40 years 
newspapers here are carrying ad
vertisements of hardware stores 
that gold panning pans have been 
stocked.

Thus Montana revives her old
est and most romantic industry— 
placer mining. And the boys are 
taking to the hills.

It sounds funny—hundreds of 
men drifting into the hills along 
streams, over the old ■ trails along 
which the frontier forged.

A good living can be made pan
ning the precious metal from old 
stream beds. Too, there’s always 
the chance to make a lucky strike, 
a bonanza.

Ghost towns are showing signs 
of life. An occasional prospector 
from one of them is seen in town, 
a little bottle, or bag of gold dust, 
giving token of his industry. 
Others return to the hills with 
him.

Always men seek gold, more so 
in times of depression. For as

TH EY’RE M I L D E R . . .  an d  THEY TASTE BETTER

Grapefruit Grows
In British Favor

LONDON, July 3, (UP)—After a 
long, uphill fight, the grapefruit at 
last has squeezed its way to a place 
on the English breakfast table.

True, the every morning dish of 
bacon and eggs still looks with dis
dain upon the new foundling whose 
rapidly increasing popularity is re
flected by government figures.
'  Statistics show that seven times 

as much grapefruit was consumed in 
England in 1930 as in 1924, peaches 
trebleod in sales, but consumption cf 
pears, grapes, plums, cherries and 
gooseberries declined.

The United Kingdom’s fruit bill, 
imports only, for 1930 was $155,000, • 
000. It was estimated that every 
man, woman and child is eating 33 
pounds of fruit a year, 12 1-2 pound.; 
more than in 1924.

iron and food and other indis- 
pensables go down in value, gold 
goes up, its price a standard, be
ing fixed by international agree
ment.

Suit Against Oil
Company Filed

Suit to cancel an oil lease held 
by the Midwest Refining Company 

j has been filed by W. N. Terry and 
I Ora B. Terry of Gaines county. Tl.e 
! suit is to cancel the lease on 30 
acres in Lea county which joins a I 
lease on which the Ohio Oil coni'- 
pariy drilled a well within 250 feet, 
of the line. The Terry plea charges 
that Midwest failed to comply with 
terms of the lease requiring an off
set well within 30 days.

THREE RABIES BORN REAL HELPMATE

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Burley an
nounce the birth of a nine pound 
baby boy in their home on June 25 

A" seven and a half pound girl was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bizzeli 
on June 30.

Birth of a ten pound boy on July 2 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Franks has 
been announced.

Losses from forgeries in the world 
now total more than $250,000,000 an
nually.

EL PASO.—When Mrs. .Anna Du 
Bois Cameron married J. J. Cam-' 
eron she turned out to be a reui

Thousand Will
See “ Skippy” Here

More than a thousand women and 
children are expected to take ad
vantage of the Ritz theater’s compli
mentary program Saturday for visit
ing women and children. All women 
and all children whether boys or 
girls not over 12 who live outside ¿he 
city limits of Midland will be guests 
of the Ritz at a free show anytime 
between 1 p. m. and 6 p. m.

Tickets must be obtained at the 
office of the chamber of commerce. 
Women and children living in ^ id - 
land are not eligible. “Skippy” one 
of the greatest shows of the year 
according to the critics, will be ex
hibited.

To Talk in Unknown
helpmate—in getting a divorce.] T c n g U e S  O n  S u n d a y
Cameron sought a divorce in court | 
here and his wife helped him get 
it by testifying that charges made in 
his petition were true. The charges 
said that she found fault with him 
without excuse, had outburst of 
temper and told him she never loved 
him.

A demonstration of talking in un
known tongues will be given at the 
Men’s class in Hotel Scharbauer I 
Sunday morning. (The lesson is on 
Pentecost and concerns the talking 
in cloven tongues. All of the men 
who attend Sunday morning will

3) 1951, L iw c-m  <5; T obacco  Co ,

not only hear a man talk in un- 
xnown tongues, but all of the tie,, 
will be shown how they can learn 
also to do this type of talking. Tire 
regular teacher will speak as usual. 
Men who took names of absentees to 
see this week are reminded to see 
their men today.

The correct thing to do is to have 
that kind of ballot which stupid 
people will spoir, because in that way 
you will disfranchise the stupid part 
of the population.—Sir Martin Con
way.

STICKER SOLUTION

TRADES DAY, TOO
More than 5,000 people are 

expected to crowd about the 
Trades day truck at 2 o’clock 
tomorrow when the big regu
lar trades day program will 
be held.

Business men are b-ged to 
be ready for the program by 
1:45 so that the program may 
move off on time. Pqdestrains 
are assured of plenty of room, 
as no cars may park on the 
vacant lots south of the Bap
tist church. I

The diagram 
piece» of tbe
into a perfect square, only 
having been cut in two.

DIVORCES BRING 
FAME TO TOWN 

NEAR OHIO LINE
ST. CLAIRSVILLE, Ohio, July 3, 

(UP)—Not only has St. Clairs vibe 
gained a reputation for coal mint- 
strikes, but it also, is beginning to 
gain fame as a divorce center.
. The situation hasn’t quite reached 

the proportions of Reno’s “mill,” out 
tor its population of some 2240,.-near
ly 1,000 couples decided to end their 
marital state last year.
. While St. Clairsville is a “parting 

of the ways” center, Wellsburg, West 
Virginia, 30 miles up the river, is the

Hang Out Your 
Flags Saturday

Attention of merchants was 
called to the fact Friday that 
all flags should be in place 
Saturday morning. Holes arc 
ready in most of the sidewalks 
and business houses are re
minded to have their flags 
placed early Saturday morn- 

£ ing or this afternoop.

New Mexico Oil J
Men Inspectors

T. A. Stancliff and J. D. Hunter of 
i Roswell have been made deputy oil
and gas inspectors of New Mexico. 
They were appointed by Dr. E. H. 
Wells, state geologist, Standcliff wili 
have charge of the Eunice, Hobbs, 
and Jal areas add Hunter will be 
inspector in the remainder of the 
state.

¿enter of marriage “ traffic” of the 
two states. Wellsburg has a popu
lation of 5,000 and boasts of 5,000 
marriages last year.

“Big Business’’ for Two
- Meanwhile the traffic brings * big 
Business” to the two towns. Hotels, 
road houses, gasoline stations, mid
get golf courses, restaurants, min
isters, taxi-cab drivers, bell hops! First Oil Run of 
and the two counties are “cleaning
tip” Messenger Line
- The only requirements for a mar - 1 --------
fiage in Wellsburg call for being 21 j . ,
years old and single. Citizens of First oil was run this week through 
the town have the process well or- ^  new wadsworth-Messenger et al 
ganized. Two taxi-cab drivers will I P ^  llHe from tlle Pecos Valle>' flt‘ld 
meet a couple at the train, see that to the Shipley field m Ward county 
a marriage license is procured, find The Wickett refinery was scheduled 
a minister and take husband and
wife back to the train there for a 
fiat rate of $10. Pastors have short
ened the marriage vows for “hurry- 
lip” manages and charge a flat fee 
of- $5.

“Extreme Cruelty”
: Here 30 days in Belmont county 

constitutes time for “residence” in 
aider to obtain a divorce. “Extreme 
cruelty” is stretched to the extreme 
and three minutes in court with aj '
$50 fee bring a divorce, provided, of | McCamey Man Says 
course, that the case is uncontestec.', . _  . .  ,
Then it may take a day or two. j M i d l a n d  r  O i k  U k e h  
: It is estimated that during the| ~~ “

spent $40,000 to have wedding oeilsj People 0{ Midland are highly 
ring up the river, and $100,000 complimented by A. Garland Adair, 
muffle them here.

to begin a 24-hour operative prog
ram this week.

Survey of the Texas Pipeline Co‘. 
for a new six-inch conduit from ihe 
Iraan pump station east of the Yates 
field to the Big Lake field has oeen 
finished. The Texas' company has 
contracted to run a, minimum of
5.000 barrels and a maximum of
25.000 barrels daily through the 27- 
mile line.

Child Donates a
Calf to Barbecue

: Buster Cole, about eight years old, 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cole, has 
raised objection to a story saying his 
father donated a calf to the July 4 
barbecue.
" “That is a mistake,” he said. “That 

calf was sucking a Diamond cow, 
not a Flying u .”

Tlie Diamond brand is registered 
in the boy’s name.

Use of motor vehicles has in
creased more rapidly in Japan than 
in any other country in the Far 
East, registrations growing from 
22,000 to nearly 90,000' in the last 
six ■ years.

NOTI CE
•¡SX; have sold Hiÿ Boot & Saddle 
Shop at Midland to Mr. R. R. Tate, 
who will continue to run the busi
ness at the same location. I want 

all of my customers for 
ihp'fmsin |s given us in the past and 
want to ask a continuance of your 
trade, for Mr. Tate.

It will be greatly appreciated if 
all persons owing us accounts will 
come in immediately and take care 
of same.

H. H. HERRINGTON.

outstanding weekly newspaper edi- 
j tor. of the McCamey News at Mc
Camey. Adair wrote the following 
letter praising the Midland people 
for their cooperative activities as 
carried on through then- chamber of 
commerce:

T am going to try to be with 
your legion men this week end for 
the Fourth of July celebration anc: 
we are carrying articles to boost the 
thing good in this section.

“It has always been a pleasure to 
cooperate with you in your plans 
which are outstanding in commer
cial club activities. If such practical 
programs were devised and executed 
more generally there would be less 
criticism of chambers of commerce 
and there would be easier sailing 
as well as greater progress. We 
think often of how remarkable are 
your efforts and how your people 
should appreciate the Midland G. 
of C.”

Pratt Succeeds
As Tax Assessor

W. I. Pratt succeeded July 1 to 
the office of city and schools tax 
assessor, formerly conducted by M. 
B. Robertson, who has moved to 
Weatherford to enter business.

Pratt has been manager of Has- 
sen’s.


